LAKE HORNBORGA

Utloppet
Bird spotters’ paradise
At Utloppet, water from Lake Hornborga flows into the River Flian. The bird
tower here is one of the best observation points on the lake, especially when
the lake is frozen and the birds crowd together in the open channels.
When the lake freezes over, Utloppet is the only

place on Lake Hornborga where you will be
able to see birds as the current keeps the water
flowing. Coots, tufted ducks, smews, whoopers,
mute swans and goosanders crowd together,
attracting white-tailed eagles looking for prey. In
spring, there is a good chance that you will see
and hear red-necked grebes displaying.
This is also where you should go to see or hear
species that breed among the reeds, such as
bearded tit and bittern. Before Lake Hornborga
was restored, large areas were almost completely
overgrown. Today, reeds are mainly found at the
north-western end of the lake. Another good spot
for listening to the whirring call of the bearded
tit is the mouth of the Härlingstorp Canal to the

The black-necked grebe is the pride of Lake
Hornborga. Birdwatchers come from afar to see
them.
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north. The best way of getting there is on skates
in the winter.
Utloppet is much easier to get to. A wide gravel
road leads up to the bird observation tower and
the bridge across the River Flian. From there
you can look down on the dyke that regulates
the water level in the lake. Sometimes fish try to
make their way
up river in jumps and leaps.
Hitta hit
But unless you are a keen birdwatcher, there is
not much else to see here.
Hitta hit
Missa inte

Hitta hit
Don’t
miss: The snow-white great
Missa inte
Bästa matsäcksplatsen
egret.
It has become a recurring visitor
to Lake Hornborga.

Missa inte
Bästa matsäcksplatsen
Wildlife:
White-tailed eagle, great reed
Arter att hålla utkik efter
warbler and black-necked grebe

Bästa
matsäcksplatsen
Picnic
spot: At the top of the tower.
Arter att hålla utkik efter
En skum grej

Getting
there: Road 184 from Skara to
Hitta hit
Falköping. Turn off in the direction of
Arter att hålla utkik efter
Utloppet.
After
En skum
grej driving 5.8 km on a gravel
Barnpotential
road you reach a car park. It is the starting
Missa
point of
aninteorange-marked 1.3 km trail to
Utloppet
and
En skum
grejback. Public transport: Bus no.
Barnpotential
203 (Skara-Falköping)
stops at “Trestena”.
Tips
Follow signs for “Hornborgasjöns utlopp”
Bästa matsäcksplatsen
(approx. 7 km one way).
Barnpotential
Tips
Parkering
Arter att hålla utkik efter
Tips
Parkering
Badplats
En skum grej

LAKE HORNBORGA

A flat landscape appears vast from a few
metres off the ground. With the help of a good
pair of binoculars you have an excellent view
of the birdlife around most of Lake Hornborga
from the top of the tower.
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